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The Rt Hon Ben Wallace MP  

Secretary of State for Defence  

Ministry of Defence 

 

18 February 2021 

 

Via e-mail: defencesecretary-group@mod.gov.uk  

 

Dear Minister: 

 

I’m writing on behalf of People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) 

and our more than 1.3 million members and supporters regarding the Cobra Gold 

2021 joint military exercise, which thousands of military personnel from 

countries around the world, including the United Kingdom, are scheduled to 

participate in or observe at various locations throughout Thailand. The crude 

killing of animals during this annual drill dishonours troops, risks public 

health, and endangers species vulnerable to extinction. Based on the 

information presented below, we urge you to compel Cobra Gold organisers 

to end the use of live animals in food procurement survival exercises and 

instead use more effective and ethical animal-free training methods. 
 

The Daily Mail has reported that during Cobra Gold, participants kill chickens 

with their bare hands, skin and eat live geckos, consume live scorpions and 

tarantulas, and decapitate cobras and drink their blood.1 These callous actions – 

as seen in damning video footage2 – put troops at risk of contracting zoonotic 

diseases that can endanger them and the wider public. The World Health 

Organization (WHO) states that “an estimated 70 per cent of emerging and re-

emerging pathogens” – including those that cause COVID-19, Ebola, Zika, 

SARS, MERS, smallpox, tuberculosis, and other well-known diseases – 

originated in animals.3 SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19, likely 

originated in bats and was transmitted to humans via contact with an 

intermediate animal host.4 HIV has been linked to human handling and killing of 

primates for bushmeat.5 

 

In addition to creating a dangerous disease risk, Cobra Gold’s training exercises 

involving animals are both cruel and impractical. While the US Department of 

Defense (DOD) characterises the inhumane killing and consumption of animals 

as food procurement training, the practice resembles a barbaric hazing ritual and 

doesn’t deliver any practical survival skills. Rather, as the US Marine Corps has 

admitted, the main objective is a camaraderie-building activity and a “time 

honored tradition” that purportedly cements the relationship between US troops 

and those of the other participating nations6 – a goal that could easily be achieved 

through other means that don’t involve causing animals pain, suffering, and 

death. 

 

Furthermore, Cobra Gold may be placing species at risk who have been 

identified by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), the 

global authority on the conservation status of species and the measures needed to 

safeguard biodiversity.7 Multiple military news sources identify the cobras who 

are decapitated during the event as king cobras8 – one of two species of cobras
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native to Thailand identified as in need of protection by the IUCN.9 Specifically, king cobras 

are listed as “vulnerable”,10 meaning that they face “a high risk of extinction in the wild in the 

immediate future”.11 There is also at least one reference by a US Marine in the 

aforementioned Cobra Gold video to the consumption of meat from the Komodo dragon,12 

another species listed as vulnerable to extinction. 

 

Many food procurement survival skills training methods don’t involve the use of animals. For 

instance, in the book Primitive Wilderness Skills, Applied & Advanced, the authors – having 

themselves trained US Army Survival, Evasion, Resistance and Escape (SERE) instructors – 

explain how to obtain food in nature.13 In addition, Gretchen Cordy, a former US Air Force 

survival instructor who appeared on the CBS show Survivor, hosts an instructional wilderness 

survival video series titled Prepared to Survive.14 SERE specialists are already using virtual 

reality to prepare US Air Force pilots for worst-case scenarios,15 and interactive video games 

that have food procurement components are now on the market. Furthermore, as the Daily 

Mail notes, “There are also vegan options … with the jungle being rich in fruit and other lush, 

edible vegetation.”16 

 

PETA US has submitted a petition for rulemaking to the DOD urging it to eliminate the cruel 

and unnecessary killing of animals during Cobra Gold.17 Ending the use of animals for 

survival training is not without precedent. In 2011, the US Marine Corps Mountain Warfare 

Training Center suspended its use of live animals in its survival training courses following 

discussions with PETA US.18 Nearly three decades ago, the US Army’s Dugway Proving 

Ground also cancelled a survival skills training course using animals after PETA US asked 

then–US Secretary of Defense Les Aspin to intervene.19 

 

For the sake of military personnel, public health, and animals, we urge you to follow the lead 

of these facilities by demanding that Cobra Gold organisers permanently replace the use of 

live animals in food procurement survival exercises with more effective and ethical animal-

free training methods. 

 

May I please hear from you on this urgent matter? You can contact me via e-mail at 

JuliaB@peta.org.uk. I look forward to your response.  

 

Yours sincerely,  

 
Julia Baines 

Science Policy Adviser 

PETA Foundation UK 
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